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Lr‘a-S.l,Ï^HJÏ1MS: 807 al jubilee hospital.
Lovell, Bragg, Baker, Hall, Stylea and, Mo- 
Killioan. lîoea—The Mayor and Aid.
Humber.

Communication from E. A. Wumot re
garding the condition of the bridge croaair 
the oove on Victoria Arm, calling at ten* ^on 

geroua state and advocatin . the
building of a new bridge. The Board of Directors of the Royal

Ald.Baker eaid that the que»' clon WM Jubaee hoapital, met last evening, in the 
^dedtiX ' Ud ^ Board room of the hostel. The» pros-

Ald. Humber «aid that som ething would ®nt were: Meaar». Joehua Davie», preai- 
PUBUSHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT WOHDAY I have to be done with this bridge. The dent, in the chair; Hayward, Wilson, Brown, 

gm Year. (Postage free to any part ot whole of the foundation yr'jtk was rotten Flumerfelt, Bravermann, Byrne», Braden,
Canada)...........................-............. 00 jmd people were continual jy driving over it D pL,,,.,,,Part» of a fear at the «âme rate. „ at a very fast pace. Redfern and Chudley.

Per week 6f delivered).......................... » Ald sailed at1 mention to the neoea- I” the unavoidable absence of the aecre-
THE WKKKLI COLONIST. laity of repairing Js,mes Bay bridge this tary, Mr. Chudley acted in that capacity,

P« Year. (IHwtage Free to any part of I year. The structura was in a very frail and read the correspondence.e^M00.” 1 i $ I Lditicn^d, be'mg such a great pubUo the city clerk,
Vhree Months.  ..................—kl. rfr-lntlr **1 "®8 al>80*°^e*y. neceBSnry that the Street committee recom-

Subeorlptlons In aU case, are payable strictly | that it should revive some attention. mendegd that the extra width on Mount
ADVERTISING RATES: I the Cki've bridge” glrt^g the Cornea an idea ™u>i® bJTwded°to th^ chy. ^ pr0p6rty

S^&^^S^^MuS ^A^B^'caned attention to the great Mr. Hayward did not thblk it advisable j and entertaining programme, were factors 

SSrrSw toregular Mercantile and Manufao-1 need of money to carry on all the work that that the Board should deed ita property to I which contributed to the success of the 
,™ „  ____, Government and Land Notiow j WM now cropping up. The local improve- the city until it.was satisfied that the other I amateur theatrical performance, given, last

many people who would not contribute if 
called upon by a hired officer, who would 
do so if asked by a member of the board.

It was announced that a list of the partie 
to whom the refond wae due was being pre
pared, and would probably be ready to-day.

The board adjourned to the call of th 
chairman.

NEWS OF THE PEOYINCE. VANCOUVER. agsssp&sfissItTbe Colonist THIR'_______ I Vancouver, Jane 7.—The ahw* where Hyde
and Stott, the emallpox victim» were, ha» been 

Official Report Of the Number Of 1 burned by the authorities.
Smalloox Cases In A grocery Arm has arranged with Its credit-

tlmmnm, ore after closing up for a day. Messrs. Jenkins
Yaneouver, I and Calderwood are running as usual under

favorable auaploes.
. . I The steam tog Mogul to eaid to be ashore on^ n’^T *ee^g ♦ H “o^£re' picnic at Brockton Point on 

Held—Charlie Y ip Yuen Saturday promises to be a very large affair.
Leon La Chapelle dropped dead while work- 

DlHOOvereQ. I Ingat Tearney's camp fills morning. Dr. Mc-
Guigan pronounced the cause heart failure. 

Julian Cappo Bianco, a wandering minstrel, 
tomorrow for murderously 
G. Lerano with a boot and

f x Great Scheme tor Raising Funds— 
Appeal to a Generous 

Public.

FRIDAY, JUNK 10, 188*. OUR OTTAl1 PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
BY TEE MISSION.

The high water In Mill creek has washed out 
the bridge near Bouvette’s. The roads from 
Benvoulin to Kelowna are next to impassable 

Specimens of an insect which to doing some damage to finit trees have been sent tïïhe 
experimental farm at Ottawa for examination 

fhe lato rains have been of great benefit to 
crops and orchards.

A weî£1£_IP®i1 1,6611 organized by the 
miners of Fairview camp.

(hie end of the mill creek dam is again afloat 
and some damage has been done in washimr 
out litigation ditches on the Aberdeen estate 

Besides planting ten acres of fruit trees herp 
for himself. Mr. N. Butchart, of Port Moody 
has set out some fine orchards for others in the 
district.

Imperial Reeip 
Favor—The 

in the

to its danW. h. Blub, X hit,t.Tin * OO. 
A. G. Sabmson. /

■ Colonist Btntonra, Govern

TERMS:
the daily colonist

AMATEUR THEATRICALS.t to.

A Crowded House Witnesses an 
Especially Amusing and Inter

esting Performance.

The Quarantine ] 
BroughtTAicourca I mt

Vanoouvkr, Sune 6.—The Indians returned imita, 8 
from the Mission, this evening, boarded their j. ti. Kerr, city editor of the Telegram, has 
canoes and paddled away. One thousand oiti- severed bia connection with that paper. He 
«nanomfhnm . -, D „ has decided to leave the city, and Vancouversens gave them a send off at the C. P. R. I loses one of her betet newspaper men. 
station. I The Free Library Board, in session this after-

Saturday, June 11, has been declared a public I noon, decided to nave a flrst-ciase catalogue 
holiday. compiled and printed at once.

The Westminster Epworth league will entef-1 The meeting of the fifth annual convention 
tain the Vancouver league at the former place of the Northwestern Baptist church has been 
to-morrow. There will be an excellent musical in session since last Monday 
programme and refreshments. prayer meeting was led, this morning, by Rev.

Mrs. O. P. St. John, who was visiting in San I R. T. Gray, of La Conner, Wash., and the 
Franciscov was taken very ÜL Mr. 8L John annual sermon by Rev. D. J. Pierce, of Seattle, 
was sent for. A telegram from San Francisco Committees on the enrolment of «new churches, 
to-day reads : " Mr. St. John will go at once exercises and nomination were appointed, this 
with his wife to relatives in Toronto.”' afternoon. The officers nominated were: Moder-

Mr. Goldsmid will have the booking of the ator. Revs. J. H. Best, G. J. Borchett, and J. E. 
Nanaimo opera house. Coombs, l>r. G. E. Good and Mr. W. Marchant.

The Vancouver boys who bet on the Victoria Rev. J. E. Coombs of Laconmr, Wash., was 
Lacrosse team in Saturday’s match, and there elected Clerk, Rev. J. A. Ban ton. Vancouver; 
were many of them, are feeling sore. Among I Treasurer, L. J. Holgate, Ballard, Wash.; Aud- 
tha players and backers, Higginbotham is get-1 itor; R. Lonnie, New Westminster. New 
ting the lion’s share of praise. Vancouver as a I churches have been opened at Snohomish, Ana- 
city feels very ittud. The less demonstrative cortea, Wooley and Cortes. Mr. W. C. Weir 
ones are waiting for a formal protest. read an address of welcome. The reports

Gibson senior's family, where Hyde was brought out that Rev. J. T. Harper, in 1653, 
nurse l at Howe Sound, is stricken with small- was the poineer Baptist, being followed by 
pox, and to ddy the entire family of ten is Rev. R. Weston in 1863; $200.008 were invested 
afflicted. The greatest praise is heard on all in church propdrty and $50.000 in Sunday 
sides at the actiop of Sisters Francis and Jessie I schools. There are 3l churches in all. with a 
Of St Luke's Home, who are volurtarily going I total membership of 20,0 a 
Into the hotbed af smallpox, the Gibson home I Robert Martin was married to Miss Ede at 
They have gone for humanity’s sake, with no noon to day in St Andrew’s church, 
hope of reward or favor. honeymoon will he spent at Banff. The con-

Adward Scott, the man who nursed Read at tracting parties formerly eang in St Andrew’s 
the shack behind the town hall, and afterwards I choir.
acted a* assistant at the pest house, from I An immense totem pole and parts of an 
where he was liberated on Wednesday, was Indian house were brought from Skidegate, 
pronounced infected to-day and taken back. Queen Charlotte Island, by the Yoeemiieto- 
Soott s wife, who was also nursing patients, is day for the World’s Columbian exhibition, 
said to be mildly affected. Mr. ticotu has had The curio was visited by hundreds, 
smallpox once before. An unknown challenges McLean, through J.

Charley Yip Yeun.the Custom house interpre- H. Lemister, to row; he in an outrigger, Me
ter whu mysteriously disappeared at the first Lean in a skiff. The race to be at Kamloops, 
outbreak of smallpox here, was discovered to- one mile, for $100 or $200 a side, 
day at Point Grey in a tent with another man The bishops and priests from the East will be 
named Lung Hog. Both are convalescent from met at the boat on Wednesday morning 
the attack of smallpox. They will be kept driven around the town and park. Lunch 
there ten days longer by the authorities. I be served in a tent on the church ground. Ad

There is a grand total of 17 - cases officially dresses of welcome will be read from 1 the con- 
announced as arising from the alleged perfunc- gregation in the church. The Mission Indians 
tory quarantine of the “Empress of Japan” at will be over with their band.
Albert Head. Tupper Thompson is about well. Dohertv, late of the Victoria lacrosse team, 
Read and the colored man are rapidly recover- was here to-day. He Bays that he is going back 
ing. I East on account of the charges of crockedness

6‘red Wilson, of McLennan & McFeely’s, is 1 made against him in Victoria with respect to 
seriously ill with inflammation of thebowels. I Saturday's game. He indignantly denies the 

The Vancouver rowing club held the regatta, accusations. The lacrosse boys here tried to 
postponed from Saturday, this afternoon. The hold him, and are after Tudhope. 
crowd was not large owing to the lateness of A man from Mount Pleasant, is

Fasi eloped with a married lady, yesterday, 
form. I The Board of Trade meeting was held to

rn Goal night. Vice-President W. F. Saisbury was 
M. Hall voted to the

Pi

The Officers of “C” Battery En
tertain a Large Number 

of Guests-

Ottawa, June 4.- 
aocorded by the Doi 
the resolution in fav< 
ity has been war ml j 
opinion. It is aston 
has been given to tfc 
ential trade by the a 
eral authorities have 
of this movement an 
Abbott and his colt

}

ILLECI LIE W AET.
The weather has been bad, rain and 

varying. Last week nearly two inches fell 
around the town in one day, and as much as 
foot at fhe top of Flat Creek.

The Corbyn-Kennedy claim No. 2, near Me- 
cille waet, was sold by Sheriff Redgrave on an 
execution for some $2,000. ordered ag 
byn at the suit of Nancy Field, or 
Upwards of $20,000 is said to have bee 
ed on the claim.

J. M. Kel ie, M.P.P., and associates, are go
ing on a three months’prospecting trip. After 
operating at Fish Creek for a while they will 
cross the mountains into the Duncan River dis
trict, coming out at the Kootenay Lake.

S. Underhill and Ben Greene have returned 
from the Fish River valley. They account for 
seven big bears.

Theevenin&A delightful evening, a galaxy of “fair 
women and brave men,” and an excellent

N ADVANCE.

ainst Cor- 
Calgary, 

n expend-
heDMrth»t totito n^toroT1 wotid I toromm^to trith | A,thong* there was adequate accommoda-

operation, I Mr. Snowden, with the vie
thought that the bridge 110 feet strip' of land deeded, 
rebuilt. He was ashamed f vH 

Aldermen talking of dosing up 
bhorouffhfare not for repairs b

further and endeav 
' 1 tion of sister colonil 

bered that about thi 
eroment decided to 
Australia with a vie 
trade relations befcv 
colonies and ourseh 
ment of a fast steami 
ada and the Antipod 
construction of a 
different colonial g< 
if they would 
ceive such a deleg» 
they replied in the ; 
tation was named, 
selected being none i 
Premier, Sir John 1 
departure, some moi 
but before the time 
delegates were to lei 
great question of an 
had been forced int€ 
Parkes, and it w, 
Dominion Governmt 
better to delay the i 
from the Dominion \ 
question of Austai 
been settled one 
If the different 
confederate, then i 
fdr representative^ 
with one executive \ 
(Governments. See< 
the question of the i 
tralasia is dead. Î 
leading spirit in th! 

. opposition, and it raj 
the question becomi 
in our sister col 
reverted, therefore, 
they stood three y« 
our Government is 
Canadian depufcatic 
object of urging clo 
ourselves and our si 
previously mentione 
ever, whether the G 
thing this year as, i 
negotiations on th« 
and the Behring Sen 
take away lv'
G w r uiTmWfut tv 
ciple that it is not" 
irons in the fire. ;

Mr. Snowden, with the view of having his | tion for the numerous guests, few seats
were found vacant. - Those whose good

More than one^toctnight and not more than j ^ system in

“blK^”S£,”• SiSl?Ii.DbLSSKiîfc.1,Fi:£i"m“t1~
has jpgs, ajar »~5

“Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 'Resolved, that the bridge be ordered I nish a room in the hospital. If no room I without a hitch, and won a hearty encore, 
ach ieaertien. . ..... closed for public trafic if necessary. could be spared then she would bank the | The programme was :

, From Bodwell & Irving, asking for re-1 amount realized by the )ato baxaar. “thb simc bkgoars."
Adverttements discontinued before expira- fund of overcharge on tax on improvements Mr. Byrnes thought it better to refer the A Vancouver Beggar........Mr. George Bushby

lion erf special period will be charged as if I for several clients. matter to the incoming board. j a New Westminster Beggar.Mi. L. H. Wetfber
ontihraed for full term. ) anA v-i# VAoriv I Ald. Hunter said that the city had made 1 Mr. Wilson said that Mrs. Tilton re-1 (There are noneln Victoria.)

iontaeaots.a^OWaDOe °D 7eaXlJ 7 a great mistake. He had learnt from good quired no special privileges. All she I The costumes were not too ragged but oh
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING—Per line authority that legally the Council could | wanted was that the “King’s Daughters ” j so hole-ly, and the acting of the two single 

solid nonpareil:—First insertion, 10 enta; each | have kept every dollar of the amount that might furnish a room in the hospital. 1 part* was first class. After the recall,
subsequent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Ad-1 been paid to them by the cityx without I The donation vas accepted with thanks, j which was kindly responded to, there was a 
vertUjements notinserted ave^i^^i^eMs -rogta Filed. | and the visiting committee for the month I short interval while some light refreshments
•ortodfoiriess $1.50. I From John Haggerty, offering to appear asked to report as to what room could be 1 were served. Then came the farce comedy,

wirunrr.v ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cent» I at the meeting of the Council and make a I utilized. e I the tragédie comique of the evening, with
» line solid Nonpareil, each insertion No ad-1 statement regarding his account of $300 The chairman thought such generosity as | the appropriate name, “ Villikins and his 
▼ertisement inserted tor lees than $2. | against the corporation. Ordered to stand I this should be encouraged. I Dinah,” adapted to British Columbia, with

SPECIAL NOTICES—Nonpareil, In the first I over- 1 Mr. Wilson said the proceeds of the 1 some rich local and society hits worked in.
SitiS?or»L50SeSsSSS^SaS! If taserted From S. J. Langton, asking that the rent bazaar, he understood, were about $200. | The cast was as follows:
among local or other reading matter, 80 cento j of his stall at the city market be lowered. I Mr. It. R. Baynes, C. E., reported on the « Q^n^ieton Griffin, an old timer who has made
per line each insertion.or 12 per line per month. I fp^e communication was referred to the I drainage of the hospital. He recommended j ^ pq6i but at the.expense of his voice......
Ro special notice Inserted tor lees man *3. Market committee with power to Mt. the trenching system, and argued that it] ................................ ...............Major Peters
. w2^mUStl M FromH. Walker, offering lot 931, corner would be the most effeefaal and easy. Dinah, his daughter, and a real estate girl. _
ALL MJtTAL—not oun------------------------- I Kingston and Oawego (60x120) adjoining Mr. Byrnes considered the subject a very I '‘ gkoijkam Tam Turn," ‘ Count iktoh

the public school grounds,; for $3,000 to the important one. The sewerage disposal of | Okodk,” Lord Sooke Hills, the la-est Col- 
Conncil. the hoepital was a source of trouble, and oniti Peer, with one eye for Dinah and the

The Clerk wa» ordered to inform the several remedies had been suggested. He I Widlam Vu™|Ii^°aegtK>d yoxing aP 
writer that the Council did not wish to | recommended that the whole subject be j Ontario, who adores Dinah with a pure un-

OPtia Waivl Rv-TiUW Passes—Petition I purchase. I referred to the incoming hoard. i adulterated Muskokalove.Mr. L.H. WebberS bJw SnnL From E- A- Wilmot’ -PP^g ft* the re- Mr. Witoon-It to thl common sense way HaloGtoase, the Baronekookum TmnTumto
tor Barbers snnaay survey of Ross Bay extension, and for the of dealing with sewerage. w T...

Closing- I extension of the city limits, giving his ideas Mr. Barnes said that in India the system , " P ^f ™d.
as to the cost of the latter. suggested by Mr. Baynes was successfully 4ff£ted._ The^ performance wiU be re

The matter was left in the hands of the oersted, and if, in euch a warm climate,il- thl w.5 oT Zxtro îoktlets etc
Met fit’ toaCtin Wh6teVer manDer that ^however well it Thlrels^tV^uito

From8H. S. Ross, secretary of the Pro- might work in India, it would not do here. *>““ -V’^ônoemoro greJt the “amateurs
u^”g lT^tolB^hCthe waLteenChe‘ W°ald fiU UP Wlth" " iïcâit’rfK

A mmtina of the Citv Council was I Council, in order to aid them to send a It was decided to thank Mr. Baynes for oesafni. One^speoiil feature of the_ ptoy
held last night in the Councü Chamber. =PX^Mbit ““ £r°m ““ *° 12*TSL mneMotte
There were present the Mayor in the Ann. McKellican said that the whole and submit same to incoming board. oi the present»1!”11 »nd waa admired
the chair, and Aid. Hunter, Lovell, Munn, I scheme was simply an advertisement for Mise Daisie Hardie tendered her résigna-1 “Y au-
t>___ MrKlllinan Raker Hall Vancouver, and nothing else. He advo- tion as hospital nurse. She had been awayBragg, Humber, McKilUcan, Baker-niu- Latod nothing to do with it this year, on sick leive and did not feel sufficiently
Styles. I Ald. Hunter suggested that the course I recovered to resume duty.

The minutes of the previous meeting were I Bnggæted by Aid. MoKillican was not* a I The resignation was accepted with regret, 
taken as read and adopted. wise one. If Victorians would work as The resident medical superintendent snb-

(vnnimTMTToss they should do, the exhibit from this, city mitted his monthly report. He detailed
, ■__ would do a lot of good. several repairs and improvements now_going

From M. Mornsey, applying for a sup-1 conimanication was laid on the table, on in the building, and recommended that
ply of city water at Cedar HilL Referred From Messrs. Shakespeare and Dalby en- an additional wardsmaid be appointed. He _______
to Water committe for report. closing accounts for fees for magisterial farther suggested that a. Mise Hardie

From Pemberton & Dumbleton, on behalf duties. Referred to Finance oommittee.| woétd probably resign as nurse at the end Sunday Services That Were 01 Special 
of residents on the continuation of Belcher From H. E. Croasdaile calling attention of June, the medical staff he asked to Interest to the Soldiers
street, complaining of the tapping of their to the sewerage at the comer of Fort and select a probationer from the list of appli- f ... . .
private water pipe by outside parties. Re- Douglas streets, and asking that the fearful cants. On the first of May there were 40 
ferred to Water Commissioner and commit- state of the drains in that locality be patients in the hoepital. There were ad-

to keep arms and ammunition of the B. C. reports. patients in the house, 16 of whom were free, ing a joyful time during the past few days.
B. G. A. Stored in three rooms of the City From the Market committee, giving state- The following donations for the month Major Morris, Capt. Harry Morris and Capt. 
Market while the • new drill hall wag being menj; 0f receipts for the. month of May, and ”ere thankfully acknowledged : Mrs. Arkett have been here, and on Sunday con-
built, and suggesting that membera of the I notifying the setting aside of Wednesday eG°ri^Htveof ^^ucted the enthusiastic meetin gsin the bar-
Brigade might also be allowed to dnU ro and Fridays for cattle sales in the market, clothing; Mrs. Musgrave, a quantity ot » ^
the building until such time as the new a communication from Ellis & Co. relat- hooks. ■. .. ... I ’ ~r . , -
drill hall w£ completed. ing to payment for printing was referred to . Mr. XV ilson asked if sailors were treated These officers left yesterday rooming for

Ald. Lovell informed the Board that the Finance committee. m ^e hospital. He understood that they | ^ana|m0f much pleased . with their work
the market superintendent could see no I The petition from several ratepayers in w®r®- , . T -n ^ •

fact that when the men were drilling, they ma«er waa referred to the Police commit- Government to get ahead of ns. (Wednesday) night there will be a couple of
would interfere with business at the stalls. I toe to report on the advisability of framing . Mr. Flumerfelt explamed that Dr. D changes in the local staff. Capt. Masseoar 
Besides, the Dominion Government was B by-law to that effect. had requested that the patient should be Nanaimo and Lieut. Kadey to Van-
surely able to pay some rental for the ac-1 Alderman Lovell moved that the Conn- admitted, as he was confident that be wool oouver work in the ranks in those cities, 
commodation. I oil go into Committee of the Whole on the be able to cure him. It waa a enrgioal cmc, jkejr places will be taken by Capt. Frith,

Ald. BUll thought that if there was a I Wards By-Law. After considering several I ao<1 *..re wele no appliances in the Mari I neat Comdstock and Lieut. Allanson, all 
chance of getting any revenue out of the minor sections the committee rose and re- hoapiUI, so that the man could no 0f wj,oln (| ig expected will be,the means of
idea, the money should be obtained. I ported the by-law oomplete to the Council, treated there. ___pushing very successfully the work here.

Ald. Hunter spoke very strongly about The by-law then passed finally. The Chairman—They have no appliances 0gfcera leaving will have a big farewell
the manner in which the Dominion Govern-1 Ald. Lovell moved, seconded by Aid. there forsueh oases. ,__ meeting on Wednesday night, when
ment had continually done harm to Vio-1 Munn, that a resolution of the Councü, in Mr. Hayward They should have; e special effort will be made to 
toria, and snubbed the city in every manner reference to the £20,000 sterling market the Dominion Government ard so meanithat get a good attendance. On Thursday even- 
possible. If they wanted the nse of one of I debentures, be amended to read that the ! they would not supply mustard for a plaster. IQapt Hilts, of the S. A. Rescue Home, 
Victoria’s public buildings, they should be Mayor be authorized to issue debentures M1- Flumerfelt—The man had a rupture, conduct the services, and on Friday
made to pay for it. The powder magazine wjth the principal and debentures payable ““ 0®™“ not he successfully treatedthere. eygntoAhe new oficers wUl arrive, 
at Beacon Hill was a standing disgrace to h, New York and Montreal. I Dr. Davie recommended that he be ad-1 From this time out there is one branch of
the Dominion Government, and he didn’t Carried. ;, the work to which especial attention will
think the city waa justified in granting any reports. Mr. Wilson If they have no means of ^ „;ven> and great efforts are to be put
favors whatever, unless the money was _ ' „ ... , .. treating such cases there, the Government I forward t,, mala it a feature of golden re-
forthcoming. I ^ro™ t*le Water committee, advocating should know it. suits. This particular branch is the work

Referred to the Market committee, with several small improvements in water ser- Mj. Hayward—Theyknow it well. carried on by what is called the Rescue
power to act. vice throughout the, city The Chairman-I ththk this Board should Home_ the /bject ^ to recover from the

A further communication was received The report was adopted. send ro a bill for the care of this man. paths of sin and wickedness feUen women
from Col. Prior with reference to the ereo- The Council then adjourned. Mr. Hay ward—Send-, the bill to Captain and ^ Qapt Hilte, who has just ar-
tion of a rifle range at Glover Point. ----- ♦ ' 1 — 7, T£ A I rived fçqm the Northwest, will devote her

Permission granted, provided that the HIGHBINDER SECRETS. W.1T?nZIf u* adnutted t0 whole time to the carrying out of
shooting did not interfere with the sewer- ----- * I this hospital, they should pay. _ , cue Home’s plane. She is an officer epeoi-
age works. Capture of Records—Important Information Mr. Flumerfelt—The poor feUcrw otmto ^ fitted for the work, and will, no doubt,

From the city engineer reporting as to the V Obtained. not afford it. He is out of tlfie ihospital[now. | ro^eed.
cheapest way the View street sewer could :----- , !t was decided to try and collect from
bereplacedin wood ($4,632.26) and with 8acramknt6. Cal., June 4.—The Bee today I the Government in future the cost of any 
trenches $5,764.20, or extended to Johnson publishes a sensational account ot the secrets] marine patient treated to the Royal Jubilee
etieet—$7,007 ; the letter went ‘on to say of Bang Kong Tong, a highbinder society, the Hospital.................... . _ _
that a wooden sewer, however good, was records of which were captured by the police Mr. Chudley intimated that six members a Girl Whose Life Had Been Threatened Kills 
not advisable, as it would only be a tem- after last Tuesday’s battle In the Chinese G1® Boerd would retire by rotation at the | Her Assailant,
porary affair at best. quarter, in which two Chinamen were killed ™ °‘ the month. It would be necessary to . . Mim-rmie T.ndwiiz-Ald. McKillioan thought it foUy to put and several wounded. This to the only capture hold the annual meeting on the Stolon. Cah. JuneT.-Miœ 'HmeL^wlg
wooden drains down View street. Earth- of the kind ever made in the United States. 30th lust, when the annual ro- shot and instantly killed Wllltam Declark at

ti, J„in„ -honld be need The terrible oath that the members have to port and statement of accounts would Traoy this afternoon. Declark, it win be re-enware tüexdrams should be used. take whüe kneeUng over burning candles and vZ .nhmitted The renort would be a membered. threatened Miss Ludwigsltie some
Ald. Hunter thought it would be a incense, and aU the secrets of the murderous I o®, submitted, toe report ago and entered her brother’s hotel at

great mistake to extend the View St. sewer organization are revealed. The oath invokes voluminous one, and would do more to I TraCy to yy beFi whereupon he wasi shot by 
?... Jnhnsnn St svstem The councü the wrath of the great God Shing upon every iUustrate the growth of the city, than any ] her brother, Henry Ludwig. Henry s examl- roto the Johnson at. system, ine conncu ^ of the organization, and eadb member „„„„„ ,-ken From the hearW manner in nation was to have taken place at 2:30 o'clock
should not agree to having the Johnson I i8 goiemnly sworn to murder when command-1 "T"8 bein„ I today at Tracy. At 2 o’clock Detiark, who
street sewer a common drain, when the ed. even when the victim is a brother or other which the hospital interests were nemg waa taken to Tracy today to testify against
Rft.nfta.rv e mrineer’s renort stated that he relative. A member is required to go into the taken up, particularly by the ladies, ne did him at the examination, left tiie barber shop at

J. 11HA nt thi,. avstem in his svs- streets and fire pistols whenever ordered to do not think they would be much behind. The Traoy and started to goto Justice Pecksmeant tp wke use of this system in bis sys- i fevenlf ^person to be slain bears the of hosnital which was court, where the examination was to be held,
tem of city seweratte. family name of the assassin, the blessing and baza^f .1D ald ot t“e v_ The route led him past thei Ludwig hotel. As

Ald HüMBBB didn’t believe in patch- protection of heaven is promised to all who now being arranged for, promised to be a he neared the entrance. Miss Tilfie. who was 
work in building sewero. If the Johnson obey every The by- «= ffl

fLrn__ n wav I right to enter any tan game, to put down money I Dean—that the refund of taxes which the doing the shooting. When the shots ceased
inrown aw y. mAthnd tor a bet. and demand his winnings if any, and 0ity was obliged to make, be handed over the excited girl stood over him with the smok-hinted' at By th« “ginee/ was^opt^ü Ÿ> -h® hoçpitof-irod said that itwas ,mrot- «-RVRSÎfc—» that Doclark had been stmek

would give View street a dram this season. tott lrom San Francisco, San Jose, Los An- intention of falling in with the suggestion, and about six inches below tiie shoulder blade.
Ald. Lovell caUed attention to the fear- gelee and other places caUing for highbinders ® ZvLmiLd would ex H® died i” a few second.. A complaint çharg-

fnl state of the drains on View street and or relating to the procuring of witoeesea to and the amount already pmomised would ex ( ^ ^ with
-meant dinner 6f an enidemic in that «wear In tne oases of members accused of crime, eeed $1,000. He understood that the total James C. Allen, one of the spectatore. Sheiwas the conetant danger Of an epidemic ro tnat ^ letLer recitea that Chief Ctowley broke up am0unt which the city wonld have to re- taken In charge by a oonstoble. It to said by 

locality. the San Francisco headquarters of the society { d old n-about $30 000. Mrs. Finlay. o°® of*6® snectators that Declark raised the
Ald. Baker wanted to know where the and thus It was forced to meet In a small secret ,ana w,°o‘a “l"™1 Lluiu'v v__, „„„ cratch on w monev was to come from. It was a pro- room. The policex egard the disclosures as the son and Mrs. Dnnsmuir had been.seen, and g^j before she 1 

him »nd that wnnld have tn breaking up of th* murderous concern which, from these estates they were likely to oh- when the fatal sh 
blemto him, and rae that would have to foi.’ months old, numbers lsâ tai„ the refund He suggested that the that Tillte was .be solved before anything could be done. members. tain ine reinna. xie ugg bad been told that Declark had threatoKsd In

Arn MrKrTTTcan- earn that the work had m members of the Board make arrangements hospital here to kill her when heft .id T T _ ■ _ ... to caU upon the property owners on the Stonded the examination. Declark’» body
to be done. The public demanded it, and Paris, June 5.—T< Jefferson Coolidge, ^ F was carried to the court room, where the ex
it was nonsense to talk about there being the new United States Minister to France, au^ B thought that, considering the .We taken place, and was
”°Thk Mayor oaUed attention to the fact "™red't°"d*y" amount ^ Z ' °n --------- --
that the amonnt would have to come out of London, June 6.-^ir GübertCampb^, respectable and energetic man po a few elegantaFrenoh China Dinner 9er-tiffî°cG^^d0r K^orkIdtoronted. mere were I vUto. at We&eXe.

trdson forwarded a lettej 
iVeci from Mrs. Florence

VERBTON.
(From the News.)

There are now four feet of water in the well 
sunk on Judge Spinks’ property, at the place 
indicated by “ the Vernon water witch."

The last work on the 8. &/). yard at Sicamcras 
waa completed on Monday. The line will 
probably be run by the C. P. R. abont the 15th 
of June.

The special train bringing Mr. Van Horne on 
the 24th ult., made the return trip from the 
lake to Sicamous in 64 minutes.

There was so small an attendance at the 
and meeting re incorporation that it was deemd 
wyi advisable to indefinitely postpone fuither con- 

. sidération of the subject.
Construction work of the Kalemalka hotel 

has been completed, and the builoing is one of 
the handsomest in the upper country. Its cost 
amounts to $19,000.

The

■

ft:

REVEL8TOKE.
(From the Kootenay Star.)

The heavy rain during the past week failed 
to extinguish the bush fires in the vicinity of 

said to have Revels toko station.
The, Columbia river is still rising, having al

ready covered the high water mark of last
^ The survey of the route for the line to Arrow 
Lake Is nearly completed.

The men employed on the survey for the new 
line from Revelstoke to Ar ow lake quit work, 
and came up last week, owing to the fact of 
their being paid off with $30 a month and 
board, which was less than they expected.

A SPECIAL SESSION.
the hour, but the sport was excellen 
time was made, the crews being in 
The course was a mile 
Harbor Bridge to the
acted ap starter and the referee steamed over signed. H. T. 
the course in the Sybie. Caseman judge of dent, 
fihish. The first crews to break away were The general topic of conversation here is the 
Robertson, stroke; Jno. Williams, C. F. Chip- social evil and the action of some of the minis- 
man, jr., and Major, bow, and A. P. Diplock, ters to establish a system of moral reform in 
stroke: A. F. Appleton, F. W. Boultbee and ) that direction. The adioumed meetingof min- 
R. A. Welsh, bow. Robertson won by one length ! isier< decMeà to admit reporters. A petition 
pulling easy; time 5:14. Diplock pulled in good u> the Council will be circulated for signatures, 
form and came out fresh as a daisy. There is no praying them to put in force the city by-laws 
doubt the heat was lost by bad judgment in I punishing the keepers and frequenters of 
steering. The shells shifted out or their course houses of ill-f^me, and punishing cabmen for 
and caught the tide cun ent. The second heat driving fast women through the public streets, 
was rowed by W. E. Green, stroke. F. M. I requiring livery stable keepers to refrain from 
Chaldcott, F. Alexander. B. Boyd, (Westmin-1 hiring rigs to notoriously bad characters or 
ater) bow. and A. McCreery, stroke; R. McK. 1 women ot ill-fame. The by-law with reference 
Fripp, F. M JKl«ck. (Bank of B. C.) and Os- to the selling oc liquor withouta license is also 
borne, bow. The heat, was won be Green. Me- unzed to be put in force. '
Creery’s was a very fast crew, but unfortunate. Friday has been fixed as market day.
It got a wretched start but gained rapidly, and H. H. Perry has been appointed night watch- 
in the stroke's opinion had the heat won | man at the Police station.
©•isily. He gave orders to ease a bit just before I The Dominion Day choirs held, their first 
the finish. Re ilizing his mistake he counter-1 practice to-night, 
a red the order, but it was too late, McCreery 
winning by a half length, both pulling hard: 
lime 5 'it Black pulled a magnificent oar, and 
is no doubt a coming mau. The last heat 
wbb very exciting, being won by Robertson, I went over to Vancouver to-day to try and get 
botilngGreen two lengths. Paper practice shells I w1qi amateur there, who desires to l.

The report of another case in the Harrington ! enter the professional ranks, , 
shaok, on Beach avenue, to incorrect. H. Waller of Victoria propoees to form a

W. Reynolds, superintendent organizer of h„n<t » flour mill here and has an-to® International Sunday School association f^th ™ lot£“T&
The^sheriffto to possession of Jenkins & “a f^Yinir employed as

MOre toda,'kÉ^ShnoJiSS%5eSSâSa
Toronto? S5ï28ÈB25ïSSi stony; a noose &e beam
which to doing an extensive and lucrative bmd- ™^8ndahj°^ stopped off toto eteÂüty

iSÆhSdï"GL^^aSA^ytwortofeto: whou^ï to^toTaffito^dlt^a^
gates tixthe Tradif and^Üabor Councü?’^ I cas® of suicide. *ko Inquest waa considered

A meeting waa held, this morning, to discuss

sîmdAvtiï» lvthIinaL1at41n.<mri8R^hUMessre1 A gentleman from Whatcom savs one of 
cSinStaA* HobsmfSdil S£s wommwtoleftY^uve^m^^Ui^Jo 
the meeting. Public opinion to divided as to ^.snyh^se In New Westminster took 
the advisability of such a demonstration y P*
the part of the ministers. accident happened to WesThe License Commissioners voted down the nf ChilltwhackonSundM Whîle

uIsS&B’iMSo^Burrard "o^ttou^et^SStilli^ÏÏS^SLsan.

Rrifttan nhurffod with staaUnff in- hay« are nearly at a standstill. Small fruits, 
which should have been ripe two weeks ago, 

waÎa tald are 8ÜU green and suffer seriously unless
SiYSEÎmÏÏiiîSMfhïrhïïîSmehttüiîmamiSii flne weather comes immediately; ripening 
by the magistral that he thought tnem guilty, cherries are beginning to split and nothing but 
but he representedthe l^wpnly-, #iQTtoa«OT. I bright weather wül save this fruit. Straw- 

tie belies and raspberries being very backward
«d Ok^nyRÏÏroîd^ thI?5tl toïti P ^"to, have not suffsredto any extent.

The Northweetem Baptist Convention was 1
in session to-night. Revs. T. Baldwin, I. E. I
Gdol and L. L, W^ood delivered dtocouroes on I ij,«inrn June 6.—A social dance wae given Biblical subjects. Three sessions will be held Nanaimo, June u. a soemi uanro was given 
to-morrow. this evening in St. Paul s Institute, the pro-

Rathbone Lodge, H. of P., elected : P.O., W. ceeds of which go towards the general fund.
D. Mearns; C.U., A. J. Cook: V.C.. F. W. Mr q_ Woolf hae been admitted into^th 
WocriTSi.^f^^ir.G. McLeod: M? of B.'.W.ji Partnership of McKinneU & Co., wfioïial 
McGuigan; K- of R. and^S., S, A Robb. Pythias have received notice

WESTM1BISTBB, I

NEW Westminster, June 6.-The Fraser I ^toof^tMa.^brato bandai ^to^at- 
river continues to fall steadily, and to now | on QomoI road by the Wellington contin- 
nearly five feet below the high water mark I gent and then march to the cemetery, 
reached last week at Chilliwack, The low No. S shaft of the New Vancouver Coal Corn- 
lands which were covered at Langley last p^e'^^™^a^ety‘h^%awlded to give

j-MflsSfysa srt?* 55$MMt^S3iSrS 
SSfev - gatssttst'ï
SbS'1 j&sssaasrSBsis:
Much fun is anticipated. I ln_ _t T>ena,rture Bav

Nearly eight mües of n®w dyke around the j The Spring Assizes opened here this morning, 
upper part of Lulu Island are finished. The|jujg® presiding, The learned judge
contractors are working night and day, and I qh<ireused the mrv briefly reviewing the in- expect to finish the remaining twelve mües by aict mento Fran^Leigh was indicted forlar- 
tho end of the year Thodyklng wül reclaim cen- Frank Pierre for unlawful wounding. 
12,000 acres of splendid Delta land, and it is be- william Tmunee for indecent assault, David ing done by the municipality of Richmond. MlnSds to™ toaîtom Chlrles Whliams tor

Photographer Thompson to taking views ot Charles Herreld for peijury.
tho toterinr for the Ç.P.R. So far, he hae 4M, other indictmente have not yet been preeented, 
and wül take a couple ot hundred or more to Theflrstcase that ot Frank Pierre, out on baU, 
the Kootenay country. heintrcalied he did not put in an appearance.The emallpox has died out, and there are no Neither nf the oarties who went his bail were 
eases within the oily, so far as strict search I was intimated that they had left
could ascertain. It is rumored that an Indian fhe country The William Trounce case was 
named Louis, afflicted with the disease, was nfixt called he being found guilty. Sentence 
removed from a house in Chinatown, y es ter- wafl deferred. Charles Williams, charged with 
day morning, and sent up the river. Proof of stealinir snectaoles. etc , from Pimbury & Co.’s 
this cannot be had. store beaded guilty. Judgment waa deferred

The rains during the last two days have been ftnd the court adjourned till ten o’clock to- 
heavier than in months, but no damage haw 
been done.

The gathering of Indians at the Mission is 
over, and the 8iwashes are returning to their 
homes. Five hundred were taken to Hope, 
this morning, by the steamer Delaware.

lent,
good
from

man from
straightway fi 
boathouse. J. presidency, vice Berleaux re- 

Ceperley was elected vice-presi-

Big List of Communications — The 
Dominion Government Dis- 

cnssed—Other Business. |M

z

m "NEW OFFICERS.
WESTMINSTER,

New Westminster, June 7.—Alex. McLean I tChanges in the Local Staff of the 
Salvation Army—Beseue 

Home Work-
MR.

The veteran Pren 
Hon. John Robson, 
and to-day, and 
that degree of ■■ 
tion entitles him. j 
had with him to dajl 
he is doubtful whetq 
attend the Trade Col 
ment with the Imj 
the first claim upon] 
and he does not knq 
occupied with M 

• Lothian. As I m 
by telegraph, Mr. H 
some good work strJ 
the British Column 
those concessions frj 
eroment, which the] 
during the past few]

QUARANa

The interview wn 
and the members ] 
had with the Premj 
ject of the proper ol 
tine laws in Brill 
means of placing fol 
Abbott the duty ofl 
with regard to the ] 
now living at Darod 
pointed out that th] 
and Legislature wel 
migration ; that thJ 
were over-ridden b| 
ties, and that if ti 
choose to allow Chi 
try—leprosy existid 
nationality—it weal 
Dominion Go vernal 
vinoe from this ckJ 
respect to two of til 
country from New I 
peculiarly within tl 
eral authorities, 1 
mutters are to be q 
Sir John Abbott rq 
representations ma| 
to lay them before] 
delay.

'

E
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g
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. necessary.
The farm house of Thomas Culbert, at Lang- 

", by fire,

one of the lft
PUREST,get

the
fe"

i
here and rejoicing in the present prospyits 

To-morrow ( STRONGEST, 
■ BEST,

MUCH BETTER,-

Thank You!
THIS IS THB UNIVERSAL TESTI

MONY of those urho have suffered from 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
COLDS, OR ANY NORM OF WA8T- 

^ ING DISEASES, after they have tried

.

i

SCOTT’S!
EMULSIOI

(
(

jm. (Dow

The
'

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and ‘
HYPOPHOSPHITES 

—Of* Lime and* Soda.—
IT IS ALMOST AS PALATABLE 
AS MILK. IT IS A WONDERFUL 
FLESH PRODUCER. It is used and 
endorsed by Physicians. Avoid all 
imitations or substitutions. Sold by 
ail Druggists at 80c. and $1.00. 

SCOTT A BO WNE, Belleville.

the Rea-m

THE SALMON F]

In a conversatic 
Cocbould this moi 
opinion that the 
would be of great 1 
bia. If in a goo 
want extra hands 1 

the fishermen 
been grantee 

would only require 
they themselves 
whole the new arr 
was very satisfactc 
ly to kick were th 
the Skeena river, 
$5 for each license, 
that there is no re 
should be made in 
cannners, and com 
have been made 
province, 
equitable one, and 
of good results.

BEHRINt

The Eastern Cai 
in its expressions 
appointment of Si 
Chadian rep 
Sea arbitration, 

r readers that 
ting—for it ha 
taken place or 
i five or six yei

SHE SHOT HIM-
1

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I

EVERT =1p

h S-H-O-U-L-D
Own a Dictionary.

♦
t
$... get THE BEST. 5Care should be taken to

morrow. ! The
FRENCH CHEEK.

French Creek, June L—A picnic was held 
on Saturday, May 28, in connection with the,' 
Englishman's River Band ot Hope and I. O. G. 

Ü^S , „ _ _ . „ . , T. lodge. Although Friday waa very wet, yet
s'*”6 8'_T?*® ^Mt Saturday morning dawned with a clear blue

mine closed, down on Saturday evening, and unri warm sunshine continued throughout 
will remainNdosed until therér is a change for | the day. The vehicles assembled at PaTksville 
the better lu the oea* trade ^ ÎSMSiSS.

John Dick and party leave this week for Port a very pleasant day was spent, about 40 being 
McNeil to prospect for coal on a part of the present. The eatables were provided by the 
McNeil reserve. They take with tnem drill- ladles, and everyone did ample justice to them. 
Ing apparatus, and wifi put several bores down. As darkness began to gather and preparation 
They will be absent the greater part of the was made lor the return journey,, all thought 

indications of coal are said to the day had been too short, and everyone went 
home thoroughly satisfied with the day’s 
pleasure. ^

jWEBSTER’S 
INTERNATIONAL 
< DICTIONARY/

NANAIMO.

j
. !THB INTERNATIONAL,

NEW FBOM COVER TO COVER, 
IS THE ONE TO BUY. 

SUCCESSOR OF THE UNABRIDGED.
Ten years spent to revising, 100 edi

tors employed, over $300,000 expended.
Sold by all Booksellers.

G. * c. tntHHTAtr CO., Publishers,
Springfield, Mass-, U.8.A._____

^SST-Do not buy reprints

WSend for tree pamphlet containing 
specimen pegs» end toll particulars.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»«v ———~—

■

spectators tnat ueciara raised me 
rhioh he was walking to strike the 

she fired. He had turned to flee 
shot struck him. It is claimed 
carrying the pistol beoaqae she 
hat Declark had threateftsd

tm-m summer. The 
excellentbemï M _ iy Fook, a Chinaman formerly, em- 

ed by thé New Vancouver Coal Co., died 
on Saturday evening of injuriee received by be
ing struck by a passing oar..

The body of Hayden, a longshoreman, was 
picked up at the wharf yesterday. He to sup
posed to have .fallen over the wharf while 
under the influence ot liquor. He had $43 on 
his person. The coroner's jury returned a ver
dict of “found drowned."

Com Lo

KAMLOOPS.
(From the Inland Sentinel.)

The Kamloops Caledonian Society to prepar
ing for Its sports on July L 

Three or four parties are about to start tor 
' Chiloo and Tatia lakes in search of ranches.
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